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ARE YOU GOING AWAY

Subscribers who leave tho city
temporarily should not fall to
havo THE WASHINGTON
HERALD follow them Ad-
dresses will bo changed as often
as roquested You cannot keep
fully Informed about affairs In
Washington unless your paper
comes to you dally Before
leaving mall or telephone your
address to this offlco

Tho Dander of Now York
Monotonously and in tho faco of little

real public Interest the recount of votes
In tho lIcClollanHeorst election goes on
Tho first sixteen boxes opened showed a
total gain for Hearst o 65 votes and It
this ratio had boon maintained would
havo given tho election to Hoarst by
about 8000 votos Since thon howovor
too boxes havo showed lighter gains

But interest in the matter Is tar deepor
and graver than tho gains made by Mr
Hearst in this or that precinct Bsoh
box that is oponod does not show a gain
for Hearst but It does show clearly the
dishonest counting by tho Tammany olec
tion Inspectors As tho Now York Even
Ing Post so frankly says

It can hardly be said as the remit of the gains
thus far made by Mr Hearst In the recount ef the
mayoralty rote of 1005 that he will prate hto title
to Mr McCIeUnns teat But the taste already
brought out are sufficient to make erery eat bang
hi head After aU our tAlk of the sanctity ef the
ballot as the bulwark of our liberties this tbowrag-
it humiliating It ought to lead not only to
the formation of dabs for the purpose of

elections but Ute passage ef Goy Ilacr-

ecommcadatioa for ballot reform As for the hal

lt machine had it been in USA in this city BO

errors in the oouat could have oecarred
though it io being moro and more used eWwkere
New York City meat po withent it in erd r that
Tammany and Ita allies may continuo to falsify and
steal elections

Nor is it only that this recounting of
tho ballots has disclosed the orooked
methods of tho Tammany election inspec-

tors Thero has boon ample ovldenoo in
addition to the effect that Tammany ar
ranged for wholesale Illegal voting and
that floaters wero voted a dozen tlmoa
or moro at different polling places at 2 a
head

It might be token that Now York City
should bo loft to wallow alono in Its
election filth that If that Is tho sort of
thing the people of New York City like
they have the right to have It But this
Is not true We are on tho verge of a
Presidential campaign and New York
with its thirtyflight votes in tha electoral
college is a pivotal State and its voto
may very possibly affect vitally tho des-

tiny of this nation for tho next four
years This being so wo have a right to
demand that our neighbor clean house

The rotton political methods of Tam-
many are not only a disgrace but a
danger to the nation and the people are
not going to see Indefinitely tho will
they express by tho franchise rendered
void and null through tho election frauds
of a rotten borough like New York

That Roosevelt boom In DIxie Is very
obstroporousl

A Real Mollycoddle
In Missouri where they do many things

veil and where they are undoubtedly
abundantly blessed a line and dis-

criminating sense of fitness of
things there has recently appeared a

that makes It his business to
hatch with clocklike regularity a fine
brood of chicks This gentlemanly fowl
no sooner raison one look of youngsters
to tho whore they arc ablo to take
care than ho sets about
forthwith to hunt up another nest of
ORBS needing attention the purpose of
repeating his somewhat remarkable per
formance

The owner of this barnyard freak has
dubbed him Mollycoddle and we
Immensely Impressed with the aptness

name Evor since Mr Roosevelt
rave the word mollycoddle a rejuve-
nated and moro nptodato meaning

had been wont to enjoy people have
wondered or at variously Inquired
just what he meant Opinions have va

a to tho Presidents exact inton
in insisting upon the torm Some
thought it meant ono thing some

have thought It another
The Missouri rooster heroin cited fur-

nishes a fine example of tho real genu-
ine unmistakable mollycoddle He was
not born to hatch eggs It was not his
foreordained lot in life by any system of
philosophy Ho was born for more mas-
culine fashioned for a different

of no honorable an
cestors to a display of prowess
along lines If ha affo ts
the hatching of eggs and the roaring of
chicks It is because ho has sought such
avocation entirely upon his own respon-
sibility and through a solfImplanted do
sire within his bosom and aa a result of
his own motion Ha chosa to usurp the
fields of feminine endeavor because there
Is something In his own or craw
or whatever it Is that him all
but Irresistibly to It He Is a complete
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and perfectly designed mollycoddle a
weakling who has fdund It impossible to
adjust himself to the vigorous

nature mostfc mistakenly provided
for him

In our opinion this rooster Is the sort
of animate object referred to by tho

In his now famous Harvard speech
A mcllyccSdlJ Is an animal endowed
primarily with tho physical and mental
equipment necessary to a natural and ap

proximately perfect life that novertho
permits Itself to tread tho pathway

another animal doslgnodly equipped

for other things
The feminine of mollycoddle Is

in reality tomboy

At last tho Georgia editors have an
opportunity to devote a llttlo newspaper
spaco to tho watermelon outlook and tho
peach prospect

For Cheaper literature
It should bo Interesting to tho general

reading public that decision of the United
States Supromo Court to tho effect that
book publishers holding copyrights havo
not tho legal right to fix the price of
the books they publish at a minimum be
low which they cannot bo sold Tho suit
was brought in an effort to protect book-

sellers against the encroachment of the
department who havo found It
profitable In way of attracting other
trade to offer the popular novol of a
day at a price below that which in some
oases the publishers offer it to tho trade

Authors of novols may bo Inclined to
that this decision will affect their

but it is not likely to It is
almost certain to result in a readjust-
ment of tho entire book business Some
of the loading publishers havo recently
maintained that the price of tho loading
fiction was too low and a movement was
on foot to make the net price of novols
L60 Now that the department stores

by this decision of tho have
we may that tho

publishers will awaken to tho
of furnishing cheaper books The

tendency In this ago is all toward cheaper
literature Indeed It is duo largely to
the magazine publishers that tho possi-

bilities In this direction have booomo

known
The Supromo Court decision opens the

gates for competition and It Is most
probable that Instoad of tho prlco of
books going up wo shall See tho popular
novels of the day soiling at no moro than

1 and possibly This will cause no
loss to the authors because at the
cheaper price thoro is sure to bo mere
books sold

Whore Is the lonesomost plaq on
earth asks the Richmond TimesDIs
pctoh Uncle Joe Cannons band wagon
is ono of tho lonosomost

King Farmer
In many of our discussions In this coun

try especially those Into which tho doc-

trines of Karl Marx are in any way Inter-
jected wo are likely to hear with some
emphasis that we are in tho hands of
tho monopolists and that because of tho
dominance of the triists we Bro going to
reek and ruin

Wo should bo less inclined to tako a
pessimistic view of our own affairs if we
could but come to realize something of
tho greatness and the enormous resources
of our country Figures In rows dont
seem to moan much to tho average man
tho they convey are hard to grasp
and therefore thoro Is a peculiar value
In the facts furnished to the American
Review of Reviews by Mr Herbert N
Gascon We have all heard how Im
mensoly wealthy and powerful the Stand
ard Oil Company has bosoms and yet we
may learn if wo will that what our
ors earn in seventeen days out of year
would buy the entire Standard Oil Com-

pany oil wator in tho stock good will
Mr RockefoHor and nil Ono fairly good
American harvest would suffice to pur-

chase tho wholo of Belgium and still leave
us a comfortable margin of cash Two
harvests would purchase Italy three
woud pay for Austria and five harvests
If we could got tho cash In
pay down on the nail for the whole of
Russia

Why oven the modest American hen Is

to gigantic a bird that in ono year she
produces more than tho entire revenues of
Portugal and Spain Mr Cannon shows that
what tho American farmer has furnished
for export alone since 1S02 Just the stuff
he raised and could not possibly consume-

at home would enable him to buy ovary
foot of railroad and all the railroad
equipment in America The money earned
by tho American farmer through the me
dium of the hog would pay the salaries
of all the monarchs of Europe and one
years corn crop would not only
the harvester trust but also serve to
build three New York subway-

sIt Is such facts as these concretely sot
that should convince us that after

all It Is tho American farmer who is
king It Is In his hands tho destinies of

nations He he ls the fountain
source from which flows the wealth that
makes the United States a leader of the
world

Chicago Is to Install a light so powerful
that the city can be soon clearly 250 miles
away Why should strangers approaching-
the city be reminded of that melancholy
circumstance sooner than Absolutely
necessary

Getting Closer Together
The announcement that an agreement

has been reached between tho postal au-

thorities of tho Unltod States and Great
Britain by which tho prIce of Interna-
tional postage between those countries Is
roduced to 1 penny comes with some
thing of tho same force as would the
news of tho negotiation of a new and
moro friendly treaty It Is undoubted
that this cheaper postage sure to boar
rich fruit perhaps material certainly
moral

Among other things this reduction in
postage Is sure U bring about a vast in
crease In correspondence between the
two countries for tho history of tho Uni-
versal Postal Union Shown that In nearly
every case where thoro has boon a re
ductlon In postage there has leon a
mnrkod Increase In receipts Postmaster
General Moyer Is confident that this re-
duction In postage between England and
America rlll result in greater profits
This of course means that the bulk of
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letters passing between tile two countries
must bo increased to about three times

what It Is now
It Is not that this cheaper postage will

result in much It any saving to tho
American business llrms that have a
large English Instead of
pocketing the be-

tween tho 2 cents and the 5cent rate now
charged it is most probabl that the

postal money wil bo spent on
moro letters in an effort to build up a
larger fprclgn And then too It
must be remembered that this cheaper
postage will be reckoned an Inestimable
blessing by tho hosts of working

who want to keep In touch with

at home as well as by tho poor

relations of those who have come to the
new land seeking their fortunes

It Is not likely that this cheaper rate
of postage will long be confined to lot

tcrs between England and tho Unltod

States Other countries seeing the In

creaso of correspondence whloh this re-

form will bring about aro suro to want
tht same opportunity and privilege To
Germany In particular this economy will
appeal for If the new rato will benefit
tho AngloAmerIcan trade It Is plain to
bo seen that tho vast number of
German In every largo city
of this nation Its benefits would have a
much larger appeal when applied to Ger-

many
With Us manifest advantages this idea

of cheaper postage will before long
spread probably to all the countrIes now
In the Universal Postal Union It may
seem a slight thread to bind tho nations
of tho earth closer together but it is a
strong one a thread that loads to affec-

tion bettor knowledge and good will

Monltowoc Is excited because a man
was arrested there with a satchel full of
Blblos says the Sheboygan Win Jour
nal Probably the authorities thought ho
looked too good to bo true

Some people are naturally honest
while othors must thank the cash regis
ter says the Birmingham AgeHarald
But the second class seldom de thank
the cash register

Before one takes his pon In he
should reflect a while over the
he is going to write says the Dallas
Tex News This obviously is no slam

at Mr Roosevelt because It Is well known
that ho nover writes a few lines

Cleveland Ohio furnishes a striking
example of the stroot oar problem from
the municipal ownership of view
to a certain extent at

A man nor knows what ho can
stand until ho becomes a Congressman
nays tile Brockton Times And it
that the people never will
of what thoy can stand f a
Congressman-

Col Stowart appears to possess one
military He knews to keep
his face in several dlfTarent lan

Governors dont amount ta much said
Senator Tillman before starting abroad
Still the Senator used to to a governor
himself and he has amounted to a good
deal

Any number of men are good at carving
roasts but it IB generally agreed that
Senator Rayner te hard to enual when it
comes to handing out

A grand objaats to Taft
because he Evidently an under-
hand jab at Caruso

has a town named Bromide
refer te it as a

sleepy place

Now that Secretary Wilson has turned
his parasites loose on the browntall
moths the latter are oxpeated te turn
tall and skldoo

A contemporary says a lady corro
spondont Is talking her Merry
Widow hat She found It
necessary to use the longdistance phone
if that was truo

Tho Chattanooga Times finds fault with
Mr Tillman because he will not toll the
real truth every time As a matter of
fact one reason why a number of peo-

ple do not like the Senator Is booause he
will toll tho real truth so ofton and
right out In mooting too

Why doesnt Mr Bryan go out to
Donver call himself to order and nomi-
nate himself Inquires the Baltimore Sun
Because perhaps he knows that every-
body would not bo satisfied even thon

Now that tho Wright brothers have ap-

parently hit upon a secret of flight not
heretofore revealed a number of wise

aro telling about how easy it is
they knew it all along Those

people are the ones who know mere about
running a newspaper In a mInute than
the editor does in a week

Say boo and tho average politician
will run thes days says a contempo-
rary Yes either for vindication or the
tall timbers

Carmack and ai both
and In Tennessee

seems possessed of a desire to got In the
same class Thoy certainly do play poli-

tics at fover heat down in that nook of
the national woods

At last a train has boon flagged and
saved from wrock by a red bandana
Heretofore tho red petticoat has boen
getting most of this sort of glory says
thp Philadelphia Public Ledger Perhaps
on account of the inoreasedcostofllv
ing the bandana was all the heroine could
afford

Mr Wu says that In China mother
inlaw Is greatly respected So is here
Mr Wu That contrary Impression Is
merely one of our standing Jokes

What will tho politicians have to talk
about next week Inquires the Wilming
ton Star Same old things thoy talked
about last of tho
other fellows

Attack on IJcverlrtsrc
rom the Indianapolis News

Mr Bevorldge will probabjy find that
the attack him by that archost of arch
standpatter the American Economist
which traces all progress and virtue to
high tariff will do him no Injury Lot
any man express sensible views on the
tariff or even suggest that it may possi
bly be wise to lower some of the sched-
ules or at least to examine Into to
see whether they ought not to
trod and he can count on tho antagon-
ism of the American Economist That
mossbacked and advocate of
economic only one
plea and that is make no change in
tariff rates except to raise
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A LITTLE NONSENSEY-

OU NEVER CAN TELL
This life Is passing strange
Youll notice as you range

From place to place
You cannot toll alas
Just what will come to pass

In any case

Tho man with rod and flies
Has much to our surprise

Quito often been
Observed to catch egad
More big fish than tho lad

With crooked pin

Fills the Bill
There Is no such thing I spose as

learning the millionaire business
Oh I dopt know Whats the

with plumbing

A Stipulation
Can I you something In

Yes provided youll agree not to fore
stall mo by also telling it to all of my
friends

A Romantic Tale
How did the general win his spurs
I think the authorities flipped a coin

to see who should get the promotion

Th Girl Grad
Her graduating theme

Announces she
Is an ecstatic dream

In organdy

Cloyed
I once made a political speech
Well
I ate a paragraph a day for thirty

days and thon quit politics for good

Tire Matinee Idol
h believe In realism
but he carries It to excess In

tho second scone he Is severely wounded
and ho has a doctor Issue bulletins be-
tween the acts

A Hint T-

On my knees I begged her for a kiss
And what did she say
Told mo to got up and bo practical

LINES OF

Skipped Xotlilnff
Roommate What is tjjis card In your

hatHis
Roommato Why that was his

the wine list but now hie Its my table
or eontonts Yate Rwoard

Wanted hours
I always wasting his time isnt

he
How
Arguing with his wife Detroit Free

Press

Still Ilelnjc Exact
I Jump up and down when Im hap

pyM declared the New York
I can Imagine your up re

speeded tho Boston dams but I think
law of gravitation jnyst be responsl
for the Louis-

ville Courier Journal

Didnt Hurt Now
Friend of the Family Woll

how is your sister progressing
plane playing Is sho improving

Bobby I guess shes Improving or were
getting used to it I dont know which
Brooklyn Life

Got any babies around your placer
inquired the candidate

Nope answered the farmer Babies
is all growed up an off
you like to put in plowln

Plttaborg Post

A Fooll h Vacation
Do you love mo for myself alone
Well goodness gracious whom do you

suppose I love for you that fraazy old
aunt or your imp of a brother Newark
Star

GLOBE SIGHTS

Fmn lbs AtcMsen Ohbc-

It is not what you think of your em-
ployer but what your employer thinks
of you

If a mn takes ono day off it tak s-

him about three days to got the harness
fitted again

If a man looked like tho pictures In a
tailors fashion plate people would set
tho dogs on him

When you praise a woman by saying
she makes her own hat the othor
women who are present will say Yes
they look like it

In picking out a wife there arc a few
rulos to observe in the color of her hair
Dark brown hair fndlcates common sense
the brighter the color tho touchier she Is

When a child goes ovor to a neighbors
and says to the woman pf tho house

Mamma says please send mo home In an
hour It Is a sign the childs mother Is
wise

About the time a mother thinks
young man should propose to her daugh-
ter she begins to st up till her daughter
comes home looking for signs in con
fusion blushes and rumpled hair

When a man goes home at noon and
finds his wife two hours behind her
household time table It usually means
that somo of tho kind neighbors seeing
how much she had to do have been over
to help her

Selecting n President
From the Birmingham ApeHerald

Tho election of Mr Taft would mean In
all logic that the popular selection of a
President had boen abolished and all good
Republicans harking back to Theodore
Roosevelt would be expected to abstain
from voting In order that they might
show their approval of the President se
lected In pursuance of the new method
In this way all campaign efforts and oven
funds would be abolished and Treasurer
Bliss and Chairman Cortelyou would thus
become men without a special mission in
Wall street

Fornlccrs Delight
From the Springfield Republican

Senator Foraker offers a cutting corn
mont upon Mr Tafts performance at
Grants tomb In saying that while Gun
Grant may have had some weaknesses it
Is evident that Secretary Taft has his
weakness also Tire Secretarys weak-
ness In brief Is that he evidently has a
very slight appreciation of the amenities-
of speech In connection with memorial
observances

In Every Tie
From the Blrrqinghiun News

It looks very much as If President
Roosevelts finger will be poked Into the
convention pie at Chicago Few men who
havo ovor occupied the White House have

In the game and playing all over the
as the strenuous ono

And what Is o rare as a day in
if cm come perfect

tries the earth if it bo in tune
And over it softly her warm ear lays

Whether iro look or whether wo listen
Wo hear life murmur or see it glisten
Erery clod tech a lr of

An instinct within it and towers
And grasping blindly above it for light

Ollmbe to a soul for grass and flowers
The fltiih of life may well be seen

Thrilling hack over and
The cowslip startles

The catches the sun in its chalice
And a leaf nor ft blade too mean

To be happy creatures palace
Lowell in The Vision of Sir LaunfaL
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MEN AND THINGS
The Cooper Industrial School

The founding and endowing of an Indus
trial school for tho practical instruction-
of young men Is provided for under tho
will of the late Charles Cooper who
at Round Lake N Y a month
and whose will has just bean admitted-
to probate at Bonnlngton Vt The found-
Ing of the school however Is provisional
upon tho death of a son Alexander J
Cooper The latter under tho terms of
tho will receives a bequest of a certain
number of shares of stock which he Is to
own outright and he Is to control without
tho power to sell another quantity of
stock The condition Is made that there
shall be no withdrawal of surplus until
after tho combined stock and surplus
shall exceed 460000 Upon the death of
the son the stock held in together
with nil accruing to

of fifty trustees for tho foundation
and endowment of a achool or industrial
arts to be known as the Cooper Indus-
trial Sohool

Ideals of Jewish Nation
Joseph Cowen an English Zionist lead-

er and cousin of Israel Zangwlll was re-
cently the guest at a reception In Bos
ton We have at our command a sum
of between 1500000 and 2000000
Mr Cowen in an address In July
shell open a branch In Constantinople
which will bo able to negotiate further
concessions with the Sultan As tho Jews
would be perfectly prepared to accept the
suzerainty of the Sultan political compli-
cations need not be feared A Jewish
nation with us does not mean a Jewish
kingdom with an army and a navy We
havo no pretension to such things The
Jewish spirit would produce a center of
light or and culture The Jew
is for of character and the
power of learning

Preparations at Quebec-
In order to cope with the army of in-

vaders who will visit Quebec for the ter-
centenary celebrations the Canadian Pa
clflc Railway Is assisting in the organiza-
tion of a vast camp similar to that at
the Delhi Durbar says Manchester
Guardian In this no less than 2IIM
people can be accommodated at one time
at reasonable prices the charges being

Os per night and 2s each for meals
and sixteen thousand yards

of canvas will be used for the tent city
which will lie between Cove and
the Plains of Abraham tents
wilt be erected each capable of holding
tK people there will also be 409 tents S

rIot by 10 foot and a large number of
bell porters sunk as one
finds cars of the Canadian
Paclfc will be in charge of each largo

in addition to attendants The tent
lighted by electricity with stoves

at the north end In ease the nights prove
chilly while itfong the fcvtimoa will bo
barber shoo shines and all sorts
of

Mr Denver of Denver
One of the conspicuous charac-

ters to attend Democratic national
convention at Denver will be
man M R Denver of the Sixth
trict who will be one of the delegatesat
large from the Buckeye Congress-
man Denver is the son the late
Gen James W Denver In whose honor
Ute city of Denver Cole was named
After going through the civil war Gen
Dearer held several important govern-
ment posts In the West and in 1S67 was
appointed governor of the exten-
sive and turbulent Territory
It was while la that office that the city
which boars We name was founded

Gen Booths Fortune
Gen Booth the grand old man of the

Salvation Army has just entered upon
his eightieth year and it is curiOus to
recall the verdict of a doctor whom he
consulted as a man Ho was
anxious to enter ministry but the
medico told him It would bo sheer sui-
cide You would be dead in a year
And the veteran has only recently re-
turned from a tour and seems as
full of energy It may not be
generally known that Gen Booth does not
draw a single penny front army funds
beyond his traveling expenses His per-
sonal income on which he brought up
hIs family Is simply the interest on a
capital sum of 5fl which was pro-
vided by a friend who believed In the
man and his work at the outset of his
career When the general dies the cap
hat goon bock to that friend or his

Illustrated Postage Stamps-
It is not generally known that the idea

of printing illustrated postage stamps
originated In Philadelphia The distinc-
tion of having suggested the illustrated
stamps is claimed by James C McCurdy-
a mailing clerk of 911 West Susquehanna
avenue Mr McCurdy outlined his Hoas
to tho Postoce Department as early as
1SS7 A few years later the Columbian
series of Illustrated stamps was
and found such favor that many other
series have followed to commemorate im-
portant national events The originator
of the Idea treasures a letter from Presi-
dent Clevelands private secretary who
acknowledges the receipt of a copy of the
original designs for illustrated postage
stamps and informed the designer
his suggestions had been referred to the
Postmaster General who later acted on
them

Morgan Interviewed Both
TitBits tells how J Plerpont

succeeded In Interviewing the
Queen Helena within half an hour The
queen fixed the appointment for 1045
oclook and the Pope for 1115 oclock on
the same morning The difficulty of the
task was increased owing to the fact that
etiquette prescribes that for the queens
audlonce Mr Morgan should apear In a
frock coat with a fancy tie and his
daughter who was to him
should appear In a lightcolored walking
gown with an appropriate hat while
the etiquette of the Vatican prescribed for
Mr Morgan evening dress and a white
tie pd for tho lady a black and
a black lace veil over her hair both to
be ungloved and unjeweled A quick
change artist might have made light of
this matter Even Mr Morgan and his
daughter effected the transformation In
five minutes after a twenty minutes in-
terview with the queen and a fast motor
did the rest

The Difference of a Letter
A New York lawyer of high standing In

spooking of the ussettCassldy telegraph
dispatch In vhlah tho word not played
an Important part told this story at an
uptown club recently Many years ago I
had a client who was desperately In love
with a woman who had been here on a
visit and had returned to her homo out
West after having refused to marry my
friend and client The mans business
was the objection He had money enough
without it and was young enough to find
anothar occupation so ho looked for and
found a chanco to close out his interest
In tho business although at a loss and
folt happy over It Immediately after the
papers had been signed in my offlce he
telegraphed to his lady love Am out of
business what do you say Answer A
reply came promptly in those words Not
satisfactory write Of course he never
wrote Next day ho started on a trip no
one knew where and it was months be-
fore ho found out that the not In tho
telegraph dispatch which came to him
should have been now they
lived to explain and so mar
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AND HIS PROSPECTS

Hold Upon the Chicago Conven-
tion Snld to Be Feeble

Washington Dispatch to New York SMB

A vast outcry has and
elsewhere in consequence Tails
speech on Decoration Day Its very noise
and disclosing lh insincerity at the
back Everybody knows of course
that the speaker told the simple truth
without malice or hostile intent yet there
is this deafening din Pf protest and 1m
precatlon from all quarters as though
some sordid crime had been committed
before which all virtuous mon should
stand aghast

Of the obvious Inspiration of it nothing
shall be said here Enough to point out
the evident and flagrant purpose and
leave the individual to identify the

according to his taste and fancy
Clearly the incident has boon seized and
Is now utilized as a fresh illustration of
the hopelessness of candidacy This
has been the protest from
a certain class very Important and In
fluontial In parlous times It is
the burden which they would like to lift
even at the eleventh hour

Th complaint is that Taft in weak
the people He has antagonized

labor he has antagonized the colored
voter all his strength is artificial the
very delegates who have proclaimed him
serve his cause vicariously he
not upon his own legs but is
and bolstered by another And now
toll us he has alienated the
Army nta name is as sterilized
water in the veins of those upon the
lighting line infernco is as
as day

is ne difficulty in believing that
hold upon the Chicago con-

vention is of the feeblest The very na-

ture of his candidacy makes him a de
pendent parades him as the creature of
anothers whim surrounds him with false
loyalty and fervor made to order It is
within the dullest comprehension that at
the simplest signal front another source
his cohorts would vanish In the thinnest
air But it Is not true that his speech
on Decoration Day has him in
any measurable way as a of the
convention That It may hare furnished
a new pretext for his elimination is too
true That it will him nom-
inated fe too
oration As regards the labor vote that
is the most transparent of terrors Labor
votes by the conviction of the individual
not by the order of Gompers or Mitchell
or anybody else The negro is going
to leave the Republican party has
nowhere else to go Ingalis once
said that a was a
pitiful and forlorn phenomenon and that
was true And the Grand Army of the
Republic will vote a their predecessors-
did according to th ir individual

and on election day
The question is whether Taft is to be

dismissed from the scheme of the Chi-

cago convention and that has always
boon a question of the delicacy
depending upon impulses and caprices
quite beyond Mr Taff control

NEEDS OF THE SOUTH

Not Xcffro helpers but More
ire in Demand

From the New York Evening Poet
Mr Ray Stannard Baker acid

writers on the economic situation of tfce

negro have laid stress upon the increased
tension between the races in the agricul-
tural districts of the South They have
attributed this In part to the wandering
of the negro to eltiee and to the
North and to the of steady Mack
labor There is another reason for the
scarcity of good field laborers In certain
portions of the South the negro is going
into other than agricultural employment
with great swccas Thus in the Birming-
ham Ala coat and iron ore district ne-

groes are today mining between 90 and
90 per cent of the Iron ore produced

0 per cent of the coal On Red
where 16 and 80 per cent of the

are negroes the general manager
ore mines reports that are

doing very efficient werk The dale
mine inspector of the State reports that
from his personal observation he thinks
that more than halt of the laborers In the
coal mines are negroes When the mines
were opened in the Red Mountain

foreign white miners were em-

ployed with negroes as helpers Grad-
ually the negro became the miner and
now will shortly monopolize the mining
industry This great change has come
about in twenty years Mining Iron ore is
much more difficult and trying than han-
dling coal but the negroes have stuck to
the heavier task This is not only another
illustration of the way in which the negro
is forging ahead industrially but seems to
boar out Mr Carnegies assertion that
what the South needs is not less but
more negroes

Not n Political Accident
From the Pttbbws awoBtctoTekerapk

Clearly It Is imperative that the Vice
President should not be a political acci
dent but a man equal to duties of
the Presidency and deserving to figure as
prominently In convention and campaign
as the man destined for the higher office
Such men it Is true naturally aspire to
Presidential honors and see injury to
themselves in their being mentioned for
second place Logically however it Is
from among these aspirants to the higher
office that the Vice Presidential nominee
should be chosen and this being con-
ceded the chances of securing the right
man would be vastly improved if can-
vasses for the Vice Presidential nomina-
tion were encouraged without impairing
the title of those considered for the Pres-
idential nomination If It should prove that
they are possible winners Rejections of
the Vice Presidential nomination when It
comes are unheard of Why should re-
jections In advance whether voluntary-
or perforce be the rule

Pita GcoKrnpliically
From the Kansas CUr Star

As a candidate for Vice President Sena
tor Dolllvor would seem to meet In an
especially copious and felicitous manner
what may be spoken of as the geographi-
cal requirements of the campaign As a
resident of Iowa he ought to bo wholly
acceptable to the great West as a native
of Virginia ne would naturally well
pleasing to the South as a onetime part-
ner in an institution for canning pork and
beans be would be just the man to fire
the heart of New England and as a
Methodist and the son of an oldtime cir-
cuit rider he oould reasonably depend on
the solid Wesleyan and
South

Fairbanks Once More
From th PJUsfcurg CfcttnkfeTolereapb

The Impression is strong that Vice
President Fairbanks will be ronominated
There coufd not be a more satisfactory
choice Mr Fairbanks fulfills all the

He is experienced in public
affairs he is and conserva-
tive in opinions and his acts he is a
polished public speaker and last but not
least he comes from a doubtful State
the retention of which in the Republican
column Is a consideration of great weight
There Is nothing to hinder his serving a
second term If he can be prevailed uPtn
to accept the honor

of n Senator
From the Hartford Gmrant

A mathematical
the Burlington Alli-
son In his long service at Washington
has boen instrumental In persuading
Uncle Sam to part with more than 160
000000 for Iowas benefit And its on a
Sunday morning that the Burllngtos pa
per publishes this correspondents letter
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AT THE HOTELS
Word from Chicago to the effect that-

a largo number of unlnstructod delegates-
to the Republican national convention ate
expected tq cast their votes for Mr
Roosevelt was not unexpected at all but
Iti is even at that good now to many
persons said H T MacWilllams of
Omaha at the New WHiard last night

There are still thousands and
9t to tattid per-

haps in the West but still mot loss
frequently back here and In the South
who wish the President to again under
take the prosecution of the policies which
be alone formulated or called into real
life

While there is no doubt at all that
It it is finally and irrevocably shown to
these delegates now on the foIl that
tho President will not accept a nomina-
tion and cannot In any way be made to
accept it the Secretary of War will re-
ceive the support of all many men are
yet hoping and are not yet convinced that
no such an event Is to transpire

It seems as If even Mr closest
friends are worried about the President
and It is obvious they should be Just as
it Is obvious that the latter could take
the nomination away in his pocket if he
desired so to do

Notwithstanding the large talk of the
allies no ORe seriously botteves that there
can be any ether candidate accepted than
Mr Taft or Mr Roosevelt Consequent-
ly the friends of the Secretary of War
are disturbed more by the specter et a
third term than they are by the

of the many rival camps

I have boon coming to Washington for
many years now coming here at differ-
ent seasons of the year but I always
notice a difference when Congress te in
session seMI James K WMIodc of Mem-
phis at the Raloigh lest night

Its not teat difference upon which
every one to ready to eommont There
is naturally some difference causef by
even the slight exodus so soon as miter
the close of a session M now and tt is
Mel perhaps for a man who observes
to notice this small change

But in addition to the more fact that
a few hundred persons in a city of a few
hundred thousand have goM away there
is something much more intangible Which
seems to be whoa work is stopped
by our national legislature

I have noticed most the changed aspect
of the Capitol Not the chaacje one can
see by marching up there and feeling the
lack of th old crowds list a change that
can be noted from a distance of n any
blocks

Even tbe absence of the two nags
on UM Senate and Rouse wings mild
not a startlMg wuMpMftlon r the
ootaue of picture I cannot express
just the feeling but if I stand as far-
away a Fifteenth street I can fee a
marked change If you can tell what it
to I am sort I mit it is worth
totting

Washington will probably cer a good
hard nght next year when Cangic n-

VOROS for the proposition to admit Ari-

zona and New Mexico as a new State or
as new States wilt certainly cetro up
saM Z N Blachly of Tucson at the St
James last night

While aooody would be ugh
to assort la ajl sartousaosc that these
two Territories are similar hi nay marked
degree to Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-
ritory when they were begging for ad-

mission yet the friends of Statehood in
these two Territories are not willing-
to concede that there are no adequate
reasons for granting this boon

Both Arbona and New Mexico are
wealthy and both are capable not only
of producing much wore wealth from
the mines and from Irrigated but
they will In the future be moro thickly
populated than they now that
there is lacking at present a sufficient
population to prohibit Statehood but
some account should of course be taken
of the future

It is proper t believe that Arizona
should prefer to come in alone if possi-
ble and there are some who are radical
enough to declare for so Statehood at
all rataer than Statehood joined with
New Mexico The proportion of men who
think thus is however very email and
mot every one la thee two Territories will
boost along the cry tot admission until
It is heeded GMgreas will certainly be
compelled to take cogrMsaac of cry
this year

Mr Bryans announcement that ha will
return that V6JD contribution If it is
proven that Thomas F Ryan gave It was
surely not unexpected even by the friends
of the Nebraskan said W M Lewis of
Cincinnati at the Arlington test night

It would not be compatible wttk Mr
Bryans whole life if be did not repudiate
as well as he is able now any act which
be cannot countenance freely and unre-
servedly He baa shown that hi Is a
man who adheres to principles once laid
down and it could not be expected of
him that he permit this story about Ryan
to be circulated without taking some tan
mediate action-

I do not believe that any injury will
bo worked upon his candidacy or if he
te nominated upon his race for the
Presidency by this revelation His
prompt determination to refund the
money if it is shown that Rye contrib-
uted it is really more likely to count in
his favoralthough K will be dubbed
playing poliUcstbaa it it against htm

Nobody has yet Men found who can
predict with any show of truth la his
prediction Just which way the Indiana
cat Is going to Jump this year saM T
C McHenry of Indianapolis at the New
Wlllard yesterday I believe that the
hardest and prettiest light In the whole
country will be over Indians

Congressman Watson has
against him for the governorship the
strongest Democrat in the whole State
and has besides a lot of small fights in
various districts which will not help his
cause at all

Local option is the main Iwo and it
will be a light to the finish to see vj o
wins out

Sunday In Texas
Frw UM HmMtaa

this beautiful sun kissed jasmine
scented Sabbath morning when the Lord
and all His radiant angels are with us In
heavenly Houston the City of Anthems
it Is a sweetly solemn thought with
becoming grace and dignity we can put
behind us all vain and sinful hopes of
flying pennants In our ball park and de-
vote our attention to our redheaded baby
mascot and our saintly associates of the
Tallonders Brotherhood

Change for Better
From Uw Telegraph

Men who travel around thee country
as salesmen are bettor qualified to speak
of business conditions than those theo-
rists who sit In front of the country
grocery and decorate the sidewalk with
tobacco juice These salesmen are of
one mind regarding the business outlook
They declare that a distinct change for
the bettor has boon noticeable for the
last week or two and they look forward
to the summer with confidence

Political Amenities-
Fr pi the Teem TrHmw

The Birmingham AgeHerald remarks
that Gov Johnson of Minnesota would
not take the prize at a beauty show
Whereupon the Milwaukee Sentinel

that tho Denver conclave will not
bo a beauty show by a It is
furthermore demonstrated in Washington
at this time that beauty and a good Pres
ident are not Inseparable
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